
Elegance. 
In new light.
Premium LED Mirrors VanitiBox.com



Premium
LED Mirrors

Beautifully designed. 
Intelligently engineered.

Elegant, crystal clear and fine-crafted, the Premium LED Mirror offers the perfect 

lighting and color temperature for you to dress up for any occasion. Available in two 

frame options, its simplicity is a befitting complement to your fine decor.

A mirror that appreciates the art of grooming, this looking glass is sure to light up your 

mood, every time you step in front of it. But that's not the only thing you'll love about it. 

With a built-in defogger, a sensor-based gradual on and off system, on hold brightness 

control and a true memory function that adapts to your taste, the Premium LED mirror 

is as smart on the inside as it is beautiful on the outside. 

To top it off, VanitiBox offers a host of intelligent features to choose from, like soft 

start with motion sensing, auto shutdown, digital day, date and time display, Bluetooth 

speakers and more. So, you can customize your Premium LED Mirror with features that 

are sure to live up to your high standards of indulgence. Perhaps, even surpass them.



Ultra Bright SMD
2835 LED 

Touch, Wave 
& Motion Sensor 
Based Controls

Soft Start & 
Soft Shutdown

Auto Shutdown
after 30 mins 

All Aluminum 
Water & Dust-proof 
Construction

Very Low, 1% 
Brightness Night
Lamp Mode

Optional Built-in 
Defogger (12 Volt DC)

On hold Brightness  
& Color Temperature
Control



Available it two profiles

Every mirror is a work of art. 
So, we framed ours like one.

FRAMED

Designed for those reflections 
that know no bounds.

BORDERLESS

25mmAvailable in two profiles 45mm

45-50mm

Frameless, super sleek design makes 
it the centerpiece of any ensemble

Aluminum powder-coated IP55 
enclosures with silicon rubber gasket

Touch controls with true memory
function for previous setting

Max Size: 500mm x 1100mm
(For super sleek design—25mm profile)
Max Power: 60W LED

Minimalist design that pairs perfectly 
with any decor or ensemble

All Aluminum powder-coated IP55 
enclosures with silicon rubber gasket

Wave (optical) and Motion 
(subsidiary) sensors let you control 
your reflection, handsfree

No size or power restrictions; 
the only limit is your imagination



Art outside. State-of-the-art inside.
We want every mirror to reflect the personality of its beholder. Which is why we 

provide an array of intelligent, custom features for you to choose from. So, go ahead. 

Indulge yourself. Choose what you want. Or take them all.

2-year warranty to ensure you’re covered if anything goes wrong (it rarely does) 

Environmentally-friendly Saint Gobain silver mirror glass with edge shield protection 

Ultra bright SMD 2835 LEDs. (Replaceable 120 LED/M, 24W/M, CRI > 90, I.P. 66)

On hold brightness control, night lamp mode and auto shutdown (after 30 minutes) 

Powered by Meanwell or BIS certified LED drivers with 1-year warranty

Standard Features of our Premium LED Mirrors include:

Natural White (4000K) Cool White (6000K)Warm White (2700K)

Adjustable color temperature settings (2700K - 6000K)

Touch, Wave (optical) and Motion (subsidiary) based sensor controls

Defoggers that keep your mirror clear even after a shower

Technology integration for Bluetooth devices with waterproof speakers

Digital clock with day, date and time display



Ceramics India - VanitiBox 
343 GIDC, Makarpura, Vadodara,
Gujarat, India 390010. 

Tel.: +91-265-2642284 | +91-9824255488  

Email: contact@vanitibox.com

Website: www.vanitibox.com

CONTACT INFO
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For customized orders, design specifications and business inquiries, 
write to us at: contact@vanitibox.com
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Pick a size. Any size.
With VanitiBox, you can choose from a wide range of mirror sizes. And all the 

features you wish to have will be custom-created to work for it. That’s a promise.


